Solution brief

Transform the way you manage
and share scanned information
HP Scan Configuration Service
Industry workflow templates make it simple to route information where it’s
needed

What if you could...
• Route scanned documents or digital files to the
destinations that make sense for your industry?
• Save valuable IT time by having HP configure
workflow templates that fit your industry?
• Define industry-specific workflow rules to ensure
proper document routing and notification?
• Streamline workflows without adding additional
infrastructure—using an embedded, server-less
solution?

The challenge
Today’s businesses are dependent on a wide
array of both electronic and paper-based
document types. Converting paper-based and
electronic documents into a variety of digital
formats is commonplace—the challenge is in
capturing and routing them quickly and
selectively to their destination for easy access
and compliance requirements.

What is it?
HP Scan Configuration Service is an add-on
service providing pre-configured workflow
templates through HP Embedded Capture, an
embedded scan-and-send solution.
Industry-specific menus and prompts make it
simple to capture information in the required
format and with the required metadata, and
route it where it is needed.
Convenience capture: Turn your MFP/scanner
into a digital on-ramp and connect your digital
workflows to shorten your document
processing time.

Based on predefined workflow rules, your
documents are sent to multiple destinations
with a press of a button.
Automate and shorten turnaround time to
process documents needed for account
opening, loan applications, patient admissions,
etc. Become more competitive by improving
the customer experience.

Benefits
Accessible: Do more with your device using
HP Embedded Capture and the HP Scan
Configuration Service—no additional
infrastructure needed.
Industry specific: Let HP create custom
workflows specific to your business processes
right at the device. And create rules to ensure
proper document routing and notification.
Affordable: Embedded solution, server-less;
installs quickly and requires little configuration
time.
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Digitize/capture documents wherever they are based on pre-configured industry templates by HP

User scans document at MFP,
scanner or digital sender

User selects appropriate
workflow and provides
required additional data

Do more with your device

Get started

Get started using industry-specific templates
to optimize how you process scanned and
digital files—with the HP Scan Configuration
Service.

Contact your local HP representative to get
started. We have a team of industry solutions
consultants who will assess the business
processes specific to your industry to help
determine your specific business needs.

The templates include menu options and
prompts designed for your industry, so that
you can route scanned files quickly and
efficiently.
Save valuable IT time and resources by using
this service. HP provides the templates and
installation services you need to scan and
distribute files in a way that makes sense for
your business.

Sign up for updates
hp.com/go/getupdated

Based on predefined workflow
rules, the document is sent to
the final repositories

Share with colleagues

To purchase HP Scan Configuration Service, or
to learn more about it, visit the link below.

Learn more at
hp.com/go/hpembeddedcapture
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